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A 300-foot full-pull by this tractor receives hoots, hollers and cheers 
from an excited crowd. 
A film crew from CBS taped all three days of the pull for later broadcast. 
Tractor design is limited only by the imagination of the builder. 
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The finish line is just 300 feet away. 
The engine revs then roars as the flagman signals 
to start. Rocks fly and the dirt track turns to dust as 
the driver urges his 7.000-pound tractor to pull the 
28-ton sled behind him. 
After 100 feet the tractor slows and the wheels 
lift and spin in the air. The engine strains, but the 
tractor doesn't move For this driver the contest is 
over. 
About 100,000 spectators came to Bowling 
Green to watch the National Tractor Pulling 
Championships held at the Wood County 
Fairgrounds from August 18 to 20 
N Contestants from all over the country and 
Canada entered their tractors in the competition -- 
their goal, a share of the $52,000 purse. 
The tractors ranged in size and style from 1.700- 
pound minis and garden models to 12.000-pound 
suped-up super sioc ks with aircraft engines. 
Most of the tractors are never worked in the 
fields but are used only for sport, and this 
represents some rather large investments. A tractor 
may cost up to $50,000, then $10,000 to $12,000 or 
more goes into it to make it a superstock puller. 
Custom-made tires cost an additional $1,000. 
Thousands watched the pull in the hot 
sun, helped by visors, beer and high 
spirits. 
The length of each pull is determined to the inch. 
As the custom tractors can cost up to $50,000, owners have a strict schedule of main- 
tenance. 
Closely following each tractor down the track are road graders to smooth the dirt for the next pull. 
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Staff Photographers 
needed for Fall. 
Some experience necessary. 
Must be here by Sept. 11. 
Apply at 106 University Hall. 
ITPAYSI 
It really pays to own rental. Let your tenants pay part 
of your mortgage payment and help you increase your 
equity when you buy this 3 - B.R. House with 2 
apartments in building behind main house. Call 
Vicky Smith 352-5416 (home) to see this today. 
IN BOWLINC GREEN 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY- 
Beautiful 3 bedroom home; custom drapes; carpeting. 
Central A.C., 2 full kit!... Large 2-car attached 
garage with electric opener. OWNER SAYS SELL1 
IN WESTON 
Beautiful   large   2-story   family   home,   completely 
redecorated,    new    electric   service,    2   baths,    4 
bedrooms, den. Price in mill Hi's 
Brick and aluminum ranch. Storage shed fir workshop 
in back of house. Attached one car garage. 3 
bedrooms. Immediate occupancy. Priced in Mid-40's 
Large family home. Central air, new electric service, 
2 baths. 3 bedrooms & den. Priced in the mid 40's. 
JUST LISTED 
In North Baltimore - Perfect for retired couple or 
couple just beginning. In excellent condition. 2 
bedrooms, 1 full bath. 1 car garage on paved drive. 
Priced in lower 20s. Call Ruth Hilliard to see this 352- 
6611 (home). 
Nice location, beautiful yard. Full basement with 2 
rooms. 3 bedrooms, family room, full bath. Newly 
insulated,    newly   rebuilt   furnace,    new   carport. 
Central Air. Priced in mid-50's. Call Ruth Hilliard 
352-6611 to see this. 
Beautiful home - 2 stories - 5 bedrooms - 2 full baths - 
well-built on nearly 2 acres of ground, lust a few 
minutes drive from University - in B.C. Schools. 
Priced in mid-70's. Call Ruth Hilliard 352-6611 to see 
RIFE REALTY 
Ceorge Rife, Broker        Ruth Hilliard, Manager 
Ed & La Vaughn Loboschefski 669-6238 
Ruth Finkenbiner 669-6302 
Vicky Smith 352-5416 
Mike & Sandy Woessner 669-2172 
Tim & Ruth Hilliard 352-6611 
"WE SERVICE^LL OF WOOD COUNTY" 
For Buying, Selling, or just dropping in to say hello. 
134 E. Court St.. B.C. 352-8804 
20440 E. Locust St., Weston 669-6072 
Front St., C rand Rapids 832-1121 
Fertility Study 
A University team of sociologists and 
demographers are conducting a major study on 
how recently married couples communicate and 
make decisions regarding their families 
Drs. Arthur Neal. Theodore Groat and 
lerryWicks are studying the specific com- 
munication patterns between couples in an effort 
to understand the changing family forms, as the 
birth rate is down to an all time low. 
The three have been working collectively as well 
as individually on similar projects for ten years 
now. Dr Neal said The most recent study involves 
600 greater Toledo couples married for six years or 
less, and is funded by a $11,309 grant from the 
National Institute of Health, a division of HEW 
"Our data is collected from a carefully com- 
puterized sample by the use of 10 interviewers," 
Dr Wicks said. "Couples are asked questions 
covering a wide range of topics including values, 
birth, pregnancies, contraceptive devices, con- 
traceptive behavior andorientations toward having 
children." 
The researchers hope such data will help them 
discover why couples make certain decisions 
relating to their family lifestyles These decisions 
relate directly to the lower birth rates, post- 
ponement of marriage and motherhood, rising 
divorce rates, increasing number of women in the 
work force and the completion of families earlier 
in the marriage, Dr Neal said. 
Dr. Groat explained that in the past most studies 
of this sort have placed emphasis on the wife, 
whereas this study surveys the husband as well 
"We are critically looking at the couples' 
motivations and incentives for family size 
division of labor in the home, and changing sex 
roles, all of which have long range consequences." 
Dr. Neal noted "The decision to marry and at 
what age is closely related to the educational 
attainment and aspirations of the partners." 
The study's questionnaire itself is twofold, 
according to Dr Groat One part deals with at- 
titudes toward sexual values, while the other deals 
with the spouse's feelings toward sexual roles  It 
also seeks information on how the couples 
evaluate the advantages of raising children versus 
the cost and time involved, and whether spouses 
agree or disagree in their views 
From the beginning of the study, couples have 
been very cooperative. Dr. Neal added, and the 
questionnaire has led couples "to talk about things 
that they hadn't talked about before " 
Due to its length, the final report of the Family 
Formation Study will not be completed until 1980. 
the researchers said. Flowever, a preliminary 
report will be available in the summer of 1979 D 
Sean McConnell 
••*•••*•••••••••••••• 
Plan to Attend: 
Directing 341 
"One-Acts" 
Aug. 22 & 23rd  at six p.m. Joe E. Brown Theatre. 
Free, and open to the public. See you there! 
••••••••*•••••••••••• 
Improper billing leads GTE complaints 
Ceneral Telephone Company of Ohio, which 
serves the city of Bowling Green as well as the 
University, began in 1924 as the Tuscarawas 
Telephone Company A series of acquisitions and 
name changes, including the 1968 purchase of the 
Northern Ohio Telephone Company which had 
serviced the Bowling Creen area until that time, 
led to the emergence of Ceneral Telephone as it is 
known today. 
A subsidiary of the world-wide General 
Telephone & Electronics Corporation, Ceneral 
Telephone Company of Ohio serves 13 per cent of 
Ohio's population in 80 counties. Forty-eight other 
independent (non-Bell) and two Bell Telephone 
companies operate in the rest of the state. 
The Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (PUCO) 
regulates the operations of telephone companies 
and other public utilities. The commission sees to 
it that the public receives good service at a fair 
rate and also that these rates are fair to the 
utilities, allowing them to pay a return to their 
investors and plan improvements as the needs of 
the public grow. 
How does General Telephone Company of 
Ohio's performance in Bowling Green measure up 
to the standards set by Ohio law? 
The PUCO office in Columbus receives inquiries 
and complaints from customers in the Ceneral 
Telephone service area. According to a PUCO 
spokeswoman, the commission recorded 14 of- 
ficial complaints from Bowling Green customers in 
1977 She said that is considered a small amount. 
Approximately 16 complaint categories exist, 
including deposit, equipment malfunction, 
outage, improper billing, new services, etc. 
Statewide PUCO reported that it received more 
equipment malfunction complaints about Ceneral 
Telephone last year than any other type, although 
improper billing was the leader in the Bowling 
Creen area. 
Inquiries are not logged in the same way as 
complaints, but their number far exceeds official 
charges Customers may dial PUCO toll free at 1- 
800-282-0198 to ask questions or file grievances. 
The commission feels the number of complaints 
received accurately reflects a company's service to 
an area and may decide to base an investigatgion 
on a customer complaint. Otherwise, PUCO 
regularly inspects exchanges every six years. At 
that time, it reports on the status of equipment 
and makes improvement recommendations to 
each company. 
If a phone company is in violation and does not 
make the recommended corrections, PUCO has 
the authority under Ohio law to levy daily fines A 
company could have its area franchise taken away 
for continued inadequate service, but this would 
only occur in extreme situations and has never 
occurred in Ohio. 
While the local telephone company may be the 
occasional object of its customers' jokes and 
criticisms, PUCO records seem to offer evidence 
that Ceneral Telephone Company of Ohio 
customers in Bowling Creen are not dissatisfied 
with the service they receive, at least not enough 
so to motivate them to complain to the Public 
Utilities Commission of Ohio □  Mary Reinbolt 
Maybe we'll 
cure cancer 
without your help, 
but don't bet 
your life on it* 
American Cancer Society |. 
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Joanie Carroll 
For the past six years. Joanie Carroll has been 
assistant director of the physical plant She is the 
only woman in the country to hold such a position 
at a large University. 
Carroll, perhaps thinking back to her humbler 
beginnings, takes that distinction in stride. 
She started with the University 15 years ago as a 
set retary to the director of buildings and facilities. 
Six years ago, when the physical plant director 
retired, her boss moved up to the directorship and 
she was moved to her present position. That 
promotion, she said, was made simply on the basis 
of the invaluable experience she gained as 
secretary to the director. 
Carroll reports directly to Physical Plant Director 
Charles Codding. She supervises the coordinator of 
telecommunications and the central heating plant 
Her job gives Carroll a good look at the 
University's energy situation. Reflecting last 
winter's emergency situation, Carroll isn't so sure 
that the University is completely ready for the 
approaching winter. 
"Right now, I don't think we are doing as well as 
we would like to. People sort of forget," she said. 
"We take kilowatt readings every day and compare 
those readings with readings from the same days 
last year. The levels just aren't going down any." 
Carroll thinks people need a "shot in the arm" in 
the form of reminders from President Hollis Moore 
to conserve energy 
She adds that the University is currently ex- 
perimenting with a number of energy alternatives. 
"We have a solar heater out at the information 
booth and we're working with several types of 
lightbulbs that cut down on electrical use. We're 
also converted as many gas burning boilers, as 
possible, to fuel oil, which is cheaper and more 
available." 
In addition to energy and telecommunications, 
the physical plant is responsible for all door 
hardware such as locks and keys. 
After six years on the job, Carroll is happy with 
her position and would like to remain in it. "It's all 
very interesting to me." she said. The only im- 
provements she sees as necessary in the physical 
plant are in the area of internal communications, 
but she isn't sure of how to implement such a 
change 
Away from the job, Caroll is the mother of five 
sons. Her interests include playing golf, watching 
baseball, and traveling, lust two weeks ago, she 
returned from a telecommunications conference 
in Salt Lake City, Utah.D      Dave Rohr 
163 South Main 
352-2595 
Daily Luncheon Specials 
-Luncheon Buffet in Bismark Room 
-Seafood Buffet 
• DELUXE PRIME RIB 
AND SEAFOOD BUFFET 
in our BARBAROSA ROOM 
Fr;l & SAT   6-9 P.M. 
loanie Carroll, assistant director ot the physical plant, is the only woman to hold such 
a position at a large university. 
■Letter to the Editor- 
This Saturday will mark the end of a vital phase 
in the lives of over 850 graduates from the 
university. After the tears have dried and the 
excitement has died down, many of these happy 
Bowling Green graduates will be reflecting back on 
their college careers. 
During the past years, our lives have been 
somewhat of a mystery. Today as we prepare to 
take our place in the real world that mystery must 
be solved. During our college careers, we have 
been afforded the opportunity to practice our 
independence, find out who we are and what we 
want out of life. But are we really ready to deal 
with what is out there away from this closed and 
sheltered environment. 
No matter what problems we haveecountered 
while in college, they are only a sample of what we 
will be faced with in the future. When we reflect 
back on our college memories, we should be 
grateful for what we have experienced. The ob- 
stacles in our paths and the problems that we deal 
with, help to build a better person with greater 
insight into life and our own self image. 
As we change the tassels on our caps, and take 
that final march, weareonourown. We are 
accepting a greater responsibility than we realize. 
The excuses that we often hid behind, will no 
longer be valid and acceptable. We must deal with 
life on a more mature level and never let cir- 
cumstances bring us down. 
As working members in today's fast-paced 
society, we are going to be faced with the 
challenge of advancing and improving the image 
of our country Even though we are taught to think 
of the nation as a whole, let us be aware of the fact 
that we must look out for number one, ourselves. 
If we remember to take care of our individual 
lives, without so much emphasis on what others 
are doing, our own lives should improve. 
As we part from the green grass of Bowling 
Green, we will be leaving our friends, associates, 
and instructors, to make new relationships. When 
we look back on the times we had whether good or 
bad remember that you can make it if you try. 
Those of us who are graduating in the near future, 
give thanks that we have made it this far and never 
stop trying no matter what problems we meet. 
"Life is only what you make it." r»ro| ware 
The 
r Xlock Restaurant1 
And Pancake House1 
BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
Tues. thru Fri. 7a.m.-ll 
2 Eggs- Bacon, Sausage 
or Ham—Toast & Coffee 
$]60 
EVERY 
THURSDAY 
(PAGLIAI'S EAST ONLY) 
cPtigliors 
<44 SOUTH 
♦45 S. MAIN 
352-757) 
EAST 
440 E. COURT 
352-ISM 
HOURS: Moo - Sit. 11 a.m.-2 i.m ; Sunday 4 p.m.-MMnight 
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The Link unites the community 
At the close of The Link's third year of existence 
i     this past June. Dr Harve Meskin, The Link's 
;     director, announced that Wood County's 24-hour 
crisis intervention and referral service had serviced 
14 per cent of Wood County, reaching almost 
13,000 individuals during the past year alone. 
The Link, located at 525 Pike, has successfully 
united University students and local residents in 
an effort to help people find answers to their 
problems. 
Meskin attributes The Link's success to its 
volunteer staff of 110 counselors. "Fifty percent of 
our counselors are now local residents from all 
over the county and from all walks of life," he 
said. The remaining conselors are University 
students. 
The Link's success began increasing with the 
arrival of Dr. Meskin, who is also the executive 
director of Wood County Human Services. 
"I was very much involved in the sixties' 
politics," the New lersey native said, reflecting on 
his conseling career. 
"After I got my master's degree, I was working 
with heroin addicts in Newark, New Jersey and up 
in Harlem. I did a lot of street organization and 
just helping people get their act together." 
As he says, "I just started living the things I had 
been screaming about, and that is how I got here " 
In 1975, KARMA and Crisis Center, two local 
social service agencies, combined to form The 
Link. In its first year of existence. The Link reached 
4,800 people in the county. 
The following year showed an increase of 60 per 
cent, reaching 8,200 people This year's figure of 
13.597 people shows an increase of 59 percent. 
The strength of the non-profit organization is its 
counselors, according to Meskin. "Without the 
counselors the agency would fold  Their devotion 
is fantastic." he said 
The counselors are volunteers 18 years and older 
and include senior citizens. Volunteers complete 
40 hours of lectures and 20 hours of apprenticeship 
with a counselor before they qualify to counsel 
others as para-professionals. 
As a counselor, the rewards vary, Meskin said. 
"The satisfaction that a person gets is derived from 
helping people who have some sort of problem  Of 
course, not all people that come to us have serious 
problems." 
Meskin said that counselors tend to secure good 
jobs after their work experience at The Link "The 
program is well respected by all the social service 
agencies in the area and in just about all of North- 
western Ohio." 
The sign hanging on the entrance to The Link 
reads, "we may doze, but we never close " 
And according to Meskin their motto held true 
even through last winter's blizzard. "Somebody 
was there by the phones and stayed by them the 
entire time. It's just typical of our volunteer staff." 
The Link's services are confidential "We are the 
only agency in the country that does not require 
name, rank  and «*wt»l nnmher " hp «»iH 
While the Link's services are confidential, "we 
don't," Meskin said, "harbof criminals. If there are 
clients here that do not wish to be seen by the 
police, they are notified that the police are on 
their way." 
"One of the things that brought me here is the 
fine relationship that we have with the county 
police department and law enforcement agency. If 
they run into problems they recognize are out of 
their jurisdiction and experience, there is no 
hesitation to refer people to us " 
"The police are sophisticated enough to know 
that having someone behind bars while tripping is 
not a very good idea," Meskin offered. "They call 
us rather then bust a person." 
"They recognize the needs of the people and are 
very humanistic in their views." Meskin said. "They 
aren't a bunch of hard heads." 
The Link handles calls spanning a wide range of 
oroblems. 
PIZZA, SUBS, 
SALADS 
Sun-Wed   4:30-2:00 
Thur-Sat 4:30-2:30 
Free Delivery 
$2.00 Minimum 
352-I506 
THE SOURCE 
Records & Tapes 
Paraphernalia 
518 East Wooster 
across from Founders 
MOST ALBUMS ONLY $4.99 
Statistics show that 14 per cent of The Link's 
calls and contacts are drug related. 
In the past year, there was a paraquat scare. The 
Link analyzed 13 samples and none contained 
paraquat. 
"In the last year. 53 calls were received in regard" 
to child abuse." Meskin said Calls of this nature 
are sometimes referred to Parents Anonymous, a 
self-help group 
"Forty calls have been reported for rape," he 
said, "but it is still the most unreported crime in 
the nation today." 
"Depression, anxiety, and other emotional 
problem calls have increased 29 per cent." he said. 
"We get calls like... I think I'm gay and would 
like to talk to someone who is gay to understand 
the lifestyle." 
"Funds are coming in thanks to the Mental 
Health Tax Levy and Title XX contract negotiated 
with the social service agencies," Meskin said, "but 
the credit should go to the counselors, giving time 
and dedication without a cent of remuneration." 
Meskin's projected outlook for next year is to 
service more than 15,000 people in Wood County. 
He set that goal because as he says, "people 
know us and they use us "D Cindy Zlotnik 
PUBLIC INFO MEETINGS 
Evelyn Bachman, President of Wood County Bar 
Association has announced that the Wood County 
Bar Association plans to hold a series of public 
information meetings on law of general interest to 
the public   The meetings will be held once a week 
for three weeks starling Septemberr 20th and each 
week thereafter  The meetings will be held in the 
evenings from 7:30 to 9 30 p m  at three locations 
on the same Hay each week. The locations will be 
the Perrysburq Municipal Court, the Bowling 
Green Muni< ip.il Court, and the City Building at 
North Baltimoii' 
BEST ROAST BEEF 
BEST WEEKLY DEAL 
BEST OF THE FRESH 
Tender roast round ol beef, sliced thin and stacked hicjh 
on a sesame seed bun with cowboy tries and creamy 
coie,i,w      Rego|arpric«$1.79. 
Wednesday Special $139 
Roy Rogers 
Wooster & Summit B.6. 
ODW At 10:30 AM 
Musical Arts 
Building 
The new Musical Arts Building, currently under 
construction, will be one of the most interesting, 
functional, and most used in the country ac- 
cording to Dr Robert Clidden, Dean of the 
College of Musical Arts. 
"I think in many respects it will be one of the 
"landmark" facilities in the nation." Dr Clidden 
said, adding that in terms of being a fun place to 
work and study. "I'm confident there's not a better 
music building in the country." 
I lowever, no part of the building is going to be 
extravagant or larger than is needed, he said. 
Construction on the new Musical Arts Building 
is three to four months ahead of schedule 
"We're delighted that it is ahead of schedule." 
saidDr   Clidden Originally it was to have been 
completed in July, 1979, but Dr. Clidden said it's 
now expected to be done i n April or May of 1979 
The three-story. $8 75 million building located 
on Ridge Street between the Student Health Center 
and the new Recreation building will have an 850- 
seat concert hall and performance and rehearsal 
wings for large musical ensembles It will also have 
68 faculty studios and offices, a 250-seat recital 
hall, recording facilities, and 88 student practice 
rooms and special classrooms designed to meet 
the needs of specific kinds of music instruction. 
The building will also contain a courtyard area 
that will serve as a park for students and faculty 
and will have a stage so that it can be used for 
outdoor performances during summer months. 
One of the country's leading acoustical 
engineering firms was employed as a consultant to 
the architects to obtain maximum acoustical 
quality in the performance areas. The building was 
also designed to conserve energy. 
Although new equipment is included as part of 
the construction costs, the college must still 
purchase additional equipment. There is a 
$500,000 budget for this, Dr Clidden said, "but we 
really need around $800,000." Included in the v 
items to be purchased are furniture and 25-30 
additional pianos for the student practice rooms. 
When the current building opened in 1957, 
there were 19 faculty members and 100 music 
majors. That year, the music program needed only 
about half the space available and shared the rest 
of the building with the foreign language and 
philosophy departments. 
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Artist's rendition of the completed Musical Arts Building. 
" I think in many respects it 
will be one of the 'landmark' 
facilities in the nation." 
Today the faculty has grown to 53, and there are 
more than 550 students majoring in music in 
addition to hundreds of others included in the 
activities of the college, including the marching 
band, collegiate chorale, and the Creative Arts 
Program for children. 
Now the program needs not only all the space in 
the Music Building, it also uses space in Johnston 
Hall and in several residence halls 
Dr. Clidden said he is "very excited" about the 
possibility of having the College of Musical Arts in 
one building by next summer. □      John Maddox 
Construction of the Musical Arts Building ;s two to three months ahead of schedule. 
WE WANT YOU! 
to bowl in a league at 
Al-Mar 
this season 
Wf HAVE OPENINGS 
Wed. 6:30 — l team 
Wed. 9:00 — 4 teams 
Thurs. 6:30 — 1 team 
Thors. 9:00 — 1 team 
Sunday—1:30-4:15-6:30-8:45 
Mix.d Laaguai • Num»rou» Openings 
{That* l»oov*t bowl •v«ry olh»r Sunday) 
i—Attention! Scratch Bowlers!— 
LORRAINE OIL 
CLASSIC 
(This is a 40-year-old scratch league.) 
'  OPENINGS FOR 4 TEAAAS 
M0N., 9 P.M. (Beginning Sept. 11) 
Team Maximum Average 942 
The Season's 1st Place Team 
receives 
♦2500 
We ore endeavoring to make this the 
best classic league in Northwestern Ohio 
AL-MAR 
COLONIAL LANES 
1010 N. Main 352-1*73 
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Sports Roundup 
FOOTBALL 
"We are a very young team and we'll depend a 
great deal on several of our younger players at key 
positions," says Denny Stolz, second year Falcon 
football coach 
"We lost some people on both the offensive and 
defensive lines and we are unproven at quar- 
terback," according to Stolz. The squad will be 
playing without eight lettermen and five staVters 
lost to graduation This includes Mark Miller 
(quarterback). Tom Saleet (tight end) and Dan 
Saleet (fullback) 
While Stolz will have to rely on some inex- 
perienced players, he can still count on several 
returning experienced players at key positions 
Senior )eff Croth has proven himself as a capable 
flanker. Last year, he averaged more than 17 yards 
per carry and finished the season with 39 catches 
for 693 yards. 
"Jeff Croth will give us the game-breaker we 
need," according to Stolz. 
Also returning will be co-captain Dirk Abernathy 
who should have a good season at strong safety 
with his running and hitting ability, junior 
linebacker Mike Callesen should also do well. Last 
BOOK 
BAZAAR 
315E.Wooster 
New Releases I 
Back Stock 
Hard-Cover 
Paperbacks 
Magazines 
We Also 
Special Order 
ABORTION 
TOLL   FREE 
9  a.m.-10  p.m. 
1-800-438-8039 
•••••••••• 
MARCH OF DIMES 
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year, Callesen led the Falcons in tackles with 160 
Sophomore linebacker Tim Ross, sophomore 
cornerback Joe Merrit and senior middle guard |im 
Mitolo were all starters at one time or another last 
season and will add experience to the team 
The biggest problem Stolz will have is building 
the depleted offensive line. Senior co-captain )oe 
Studer is the only returnee. Sophomore John Park 
has been moved from tailback to the tight end 
position after gaining 452 yards last year as a fresh- 
man. Sophomore Dave Windatt started at fullback 
as a freshman and he should do well with more 
experience this year. 
Another concern for Stolz will be strengthening 
the defense which surrendered 2% points last 
season. Five starters are returning, but some fresh- 
men will probably earn slots before the season is 
out. 
The Falcons will spend the next three weeks 
preparing for their Sept. 9 game against 
Villanova. Their first home game will be against 
Crand Valley State College Sept. 23. 
Gaining experience and staving off injuries will 
be the key to the season   If the Falcons do both, 
they could finish in the top half of the MAC. 
FORMER     ♦--»■■» 
FALCONS - Mark Miller, former Falcon 
football standout is making a name for himself in 
Cleveland Miller came off the bench in the 
second half of the Monday night game against the 
Detroit Lions to guide the Browns to a 14-10 pre- 
season victory. 
Miller completed his first six passes and set up 
the Brown's first touchdown of the game Miller 
completed six of 10 passing attempts for 85 yards 
with an interception  He also carried the ball three 
times for 22 yards 
He and his wife, the former Barb Reardon who 
was on last year's < heerlculing scjyad, are making 
their home in North Olmsted, O. 
Sid Sink, former All-American in tr.ick. will 
return to the University in a coaching capacity this 
fall  Sink will replace Dave Williams as the 
women's cross country coach. Williams will be 
coaching women's track at the University of Texas 
II Paso. 
INJURY - Falcon basketball player John Flowers 
suffered a broken leg in a summer work accident 
recently leaving his status for the coming year 
questionable. Flowers was out all of last season 
with a broken hand and doctors say he will be out 
of action until at least January. 
HONORS- Mel Brodt. Falcon track coach was 
recently honored in Salem, O. for his con- 
tributions to the sport. The Wayne Russell Track 
and Field Meet was dedicated in his honorQ 
Sheri Campbell 
classifieds 
SERVICESQFFEREP 
HOUSECLEANING. In 1 out 
in I hr. by WE FOUR 
HOUSEWIVESl Today's 
working person does not 
want to work all week 4 then 
another 4-1 hrs. doing 
household chores, that 
person deserves to be tree on 
weekends. For details: I-2SS- 
Mil.  
Pregnancy Aid & Under 
standing. EMPA. 352 1440 & 
3529393.  
WANTED  
F. needs apt.  for  Fall Qtr. 
352 1772 
2 F. needed to sublease 4 
person duplex. S80 mo ea. 
Call 352 7113. 
Need  1  F.  rmmte.  for Fall 
Qtr.  only.  Call   352 0636 ask 
lor Judy. Hurry! Desperate1 
HELPWANTED 
Babysitter.   7:30 5:00  in my 
house  3S2 1362.  
Free rm. & board to 
Christian girl in exchange for 
20 hrs.  weekly  babysitting 
353 0752. 
"Would you like to earn some 
extra money?" Otsego 
School is hiring regular and 
substitute bus drivers lor the 
1978 79 school year. Starting 
pay for regular drivers is 
54 19 an hr. $3.82 for subs If 
interested please call 823- 
7501 
FOR SALE 
1973   vw    Karmen   Ghia. 
Excell. cond. 4 sp. AM FM 
radio, low mi. 352 4743 
1969 Nova SS 3 speed. Good 
cond 287 3305 
Wood finish    metal 
shelves. 352 6391. 
book 
FOR RENT 
Mid Am Manor. Leases 
avail, in Sept. Call 352 4380or 
stop by office. 641 3rd St. 
N0.4. 
Houses available in Sept. 
1210 E. Wooster. Call 352 
4380. 
835 4TH St. 2 bedrm. lurn. 
with AC4 1', baths. Avail. 9 
16, $360 mo. plus elec. on a 9 
mo. lease 35? 7454. 
Apts. to share for M & F 
students. Near campus 9 
mo. leases. 352 7365. 
Single rooms for M students 
Near campus. 9 mo. leases. 
352 7365. 
Mid Am Manor full tor 
summer. 2 bedrm. unfurn. 
apts avail for Fall. All util. 
pd. except elec. Call 352 4380. 
Wayne Apts. 2 bedrm. 14 
students. 724 6th St. 352 2663, 
3528641. 
CASH FOB 
YOUR BOOKS 
BEGINNING THURSDAY, AUGUST 24 
As an additional service, a representative from a usod book company 
will be on hand DURING FINALS WEEK to purchase drops' 
(Books no longer in use at BGSU) 
UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT SERVICE BUILDING 
MON.-THURS. 8:00-5:30 FRIDAY 8:00-3:00 
SATURDAY CLOSED 
